Mno Nodegewen Hannahville
(Something good you hear about in Hannahville)
zaw bogya gises – Leaves Turning Moon

Summer Youth Employee’s and Youth Services Staff
stayed busy this summer painting and cutting grass for the elders.

September 2020

TRIBAL COUNCIL
MANDATE
“ANY PERSON ENTERING ANY PUBLIC PLACE
OF THE HANAHVILLE
INDIAN
COMMUNITY
SHALL BE REQUIRED
TO WEAR PERSONAL
PROTECTIVE
EQUIPMENT (FACE MASK)
FOR THE HEALTH AND
SAFETY
OF
THEMSELVES AND FOR THE
SAFETY OF EMPLOYEES
AND OTHER PATRONS/
GUESTS.”
This mandate is effective
immediately and until
revoked by the Executive
Officers of the Hannahville
Indian Community Tribal
Council.
Your participation and
adherence to this policy is
greatly appreciated.
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Community Information
TRIBAL COUNCIL

Meetings are held on the first Monday
of every month at 10:00 am in the Tribal
Council chambers at the Administration
Building. To be added to the agenda
call Tammy Meshigaud, Tribal Council
Secretary at 723-2604.
ADULT & CHILD WELFARE

Meetings are held on the second and
fourth Monday of every month at
10:00 am within the Tribal Council
Chambers. Contact the Chairperson to
be added to the agenda.

HANNAHVILLE INDIAN COMMUNITY
2019 – 2022 TRIBAL COUNCIL MEMBERS *Updated
Kenneth Meshigaud, Chair		
Tammy Meshigaud, Secretary
John Meshigaud, Sr.			
Robin Halfaday			
Tonto Wandahsega			
Warren Wandahsega			
Mary Meshigaud, 1st Alternate

GAMING COMMISSION

Elaine Meshigaud, Vice-Chair
Lisa Little, Treasurer
Noreena Meshigaud-Dwyer
Christopher Halfaday
Amanda Hess
Lois Tovar
Anna Larson, 2nd Alternate

HANNAHVILLE FARMERS MARKET

Meetings are twice a month on
Wednesday’s at 10:00 am within the
Casino. Call Brad Madalinski, Gaming
Commission Director at 723-2046 with
any questions.

Open on Thursdays from
11:30 - 3:30 est in the
Health Center parking lot.

HEALTH BOARD

Meetings are on the fourth Thursday of
every month at 3:00 pm in the upstairs
conference room of the Health & Human
Services building.
HOUSING BOARD

The Housing Board meets on the first
Tuesday of every month at 2:00 pm
within the Housing Department.

HOPE
Hannahville Opioid Prevention & Education

AMERICAN LEGION POST 116

The Behavioral Health Department is pleased to
announce that the documentary they worked on for over
a year is now available for viewing on their website! The
documentary provides provides a 45 minute look into
opioid addiction and its effects on the Hannahville Indian Community. This
video hopes to bring understanding and awareness to the challenges of addiction and ways to overcome it. The brave people in the video share their stories
of hardship and focus on the hope of getting better. If you haven’t watched the
video yet, please visit https://hope4hannahville.org/documentary/

All times and dates are subject to change
especially if they fall on a holiday. Due to
confidentiality reasons, some meetings
may have closed sessions.

It’s time to get help when fear, anxiety or depression
interfere with your ability to function and enjoy life.
If you are struggling there are resources available
and people who care. Behavioral Health counseling
services are still available during this time. Please
contact Patty Dubrock, Office Manager at 906-7232551 for more information.

SCHOOL BOARD

The School Board meets on the second
Thursday of every month at 10:00 am in the
School conference room during the summer
and 3:00 p.m. during the school year.
Post 116 meets on the second Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm in the
Casino Executive Room.
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ATTENTION:
Effective on Sunday, June
21st, the Island Oasis
Convenience Store hours
changed to:

6:00 am – 1:00 am Daily

CENSUS 2020 INFORMATION

We will remain open to provide our customers the service
that is needed at this time. We will continue to sanitize on
a daily basis to ensure the safety of our customers and
staff.

Please be aware that the Census 2020
registration has been extended to
September 30, 2020.

Thank you, ISLAND OASIS MANAGEMENT

During this COVID-19 Epidemic things are changing
constantly. To keep up with the latest news of our
community “like” the Hannahville Indian Community’s
Facebook page. Search for @Hannahville.Potawatomi on
Facebook to find this page easily.
A few other Hannahville Indian Community Facebook pages include:
Hannahville Health & Human Services @HannahvilleHealthCenter
Nah Tah Wahsh Hannahville Indian School @NTWHIS
Hannahville Housing Department
Hannahville Youth Services
Hannahville: PTSA - Parent Teacher Student Association

If you have not filled out your
Census response form you may do so
via the internet by visiting:
https://my2020census.gov/
Please be sure to select the proper
designation and official name for
Hannahville, it will be listed as:
“Hannahville
Potawatomi
Indian
Community, Michigan”
A non-response follow up is now happening across the country.
There
will be Census Staff (Enumerators) going door-to-door to request
households who have not responded,
to complete the Census. Their staff
have been provided PPE and will follow safety guidelines.
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Hannahville WIC
WIC is available twicer per month at
the Hannahville Health Center. If you have
any questions about WIC services, contact
Tonya at 906-723-2534 or the Delta
County WIC office at 906-786-4112.
NOTICE FROM THE POSTMASTER
We are sending mail back due to incorrect address. People
should use the fire number and correct street with the
Wilson MI, 49896. Mail will get to people faster if they use
the correct address. If we just keep giving the mail with
the incorrect address they will never correct it.
Thanks for your time.
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Mobile Mammography
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StrongHearts Native Helpline
StrongHearts Native Helpline scales to address “a crisis within a crisis”
New studies confirm Native Americans are diagnosed with COVID-19 at a much higher rate, compounding disproportionate domestic violence
numbers.
EAGAN, Minn.—StrongHearts Native Helpline—a free, anonymous and culturally appropriate helpline for Native Americans affected by domestic, dating
and sexual violence—has expanded its services to address the needs of a population disproportionately affected by both the COVID-19 pandemic and
domestic violence. The organization has added online chat and sexual violence advocacy and is currently recruiting advocates to soon provide 24-hour
services to meet demand from Native Americans along with referrals to resources such as legal advocacy, shelters and Native-centered domestic violence
programs in each community as available.
“We’re alarmed by trends in domestic violence across the country during the pandemic. It’s a crisis within a crisis,” Lori Jump, director of StrongHearts
Native Helpline, said. “Tribal communities are acutely impacted by this issue. Our organization is working to reach out to our relatives in Indian Country with advocates who understand their experience in a personal and authentic way.”
New studies confirm layered suffering
As reported by the Radiological Society of North America earlier this month[1], lockdowns during the pandemic have contributed to increased rates
of domestic violence across the country and many victims are trapped for longer hours with their abusers. Indian Country includes an estimated 6.79
million people from 573 federally recognized tribes and these individuals experience domestic violence at much higher rates.
The effects of the pandemic on Native Americans are stark. Another recent study[2] cited by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) found that in the 23
states studied, Native Americans were diagnosed with COVID-19 at a rate 3.5 times higher than the non-Hispanic white population.
According to the National Institute of Justice (NIJ) more than 1 in 2 Native women (55.5%) and 1 in 3 Native men (43.2%) have experienced physical
violence by intimate partners in their lifetime.
Scaling services to answer a surge in demand
“The impact of COVID-19, layered on top of a lack of sufficient health care, is compounding the marginalization and victimization of Indigenous
peoples,” Jump said. “With an expanded staff and 24-hour services, we can be a lifeline to a highly vulnerable population during an exceedingly
challenging time.”
StrongHearts Native Helpline offers nationwide support to a historically underserved population disproportionately affected by intimate partner
violence. While the Helpline currently operates daily from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Central time, there remains a need for 24-7 assistance. The new online
chat advocacy gives those in need of help the option to reach out in a more discreet manner without needing to speak on the phone.
Additionally, the Helpline’s launch of sexual violence advocacy addresses specific trauma experienced by victim-survivors of sexual violence. These new initiatives, paired with plans to hire additional advocates, will support the growing need for services.
Those interested in applying to be a StrongHearts Native Helpline advocate should visit www.strongheartshelpline.org/careers for more information.
Any Indigenous person in North America experiencing relationship violence or anyone who believes a Native American friend, family member or
coworker may be in an abusive relationship is encouraged to contact the StrongHearts Native Helpline by calling 1-844-7NATIVE (1-844-762-8483)
and visiting StrongHeartsHelpline.org to connect with an advocate.
About StrongHearts Native Helpline
StrongHearts Native Helpline was created by and built to serve Tribal communities across the United States. It is a culturally-appropriate, anonymous,
confidential and free service dedicated to serving Native survivors, concerned family members and friends affected by domestic, dating and sexual
violence. Dial 1-844-7NATIVE (1-844-762-8483) or click on the chat now icon at strongheartshelpline.org daily from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. CT. Connect
with knowledgeable advocates who can provide lifesaving tools and immediate support to enable survivors to find safety and live lives free of abuse.
StrongHearts Native Helpline is a project of the National Indigenous Women’s Resource Center and the National Domestic Violence Hotline. Learn
more at strongheartshelpline.org
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Potawatomi Language
Hannahville Indian School
Nah Tah Wahsh PSA
shkizhgon
eyes

September 24, 2020
J. Thunder, K. Kovish
mno bmadzëwen
good health

thash
nose

nmenobmades
i am in good health.

don
mouth

gzi'ën i dopwën
you wipe that table!

gbingwézëwen
facemask

sostëm
s/he coughs.

ggë bintthëgémen
let's clean up!

thatthamo
s/he sneezes.

ggë gzhadegémen
let's stay at home!

wigdokêk
garbage can

gzinthin
you wash your hands!

gzibig'ëgen
soap

gzinthik
you all wash your hands!
zagthëwébnen
you throw it out!
zagthëwébnëmok
you all throw it out!
boniken i gthash
you leave your nose alone!
gégo withgabokék
you all don’t stand together!
ngothi ė zhi o thibdëben
you go sit somewhere else over there!

ėthë gzinthik
bathroom sink
gzinthé'wen
hand towel
mshkêké
medicine
mshkêkiwnėnė
doctor - male
mshkêkiwnėnikwé
doctor - female
mshkêkiwgëmëk
hospital

Potawatomi Language material edited by Jim Thunder Sr. and compiled by Kyle Kovish on September
24th, 2020 – Please note that you may make copies of this material for your own study purposes only. Also, we
request that you do not edit in any way the Potawatomi language content that is found in this document.
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School
NATIVE AMERICAN
DAYCalendar
AT THE UP STATE FAIR
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Hannahville
Happenings

Hannahville
Indian
Community
Visit our facebook page to view job posting’s and reminders of events!

www.hannahville.net

Visit the Hannahville Indian Community website
for job posting’s, event calendar and more!

SAVE

THE

by the Hannahville Indian Community ttt

Tentative Schedule

Language Conference		
Language Conference
Golf Tournament, Youth Conference
Golf & Other Sports Tournaments, Workshops
Workshops, Pow Wow, All Meetings
Pow Wow

uuu WATCH FOR UPDATES ON WWW.HANNAHVILLE.NET

Newsletter Editor – Molly Meshigaud
Photographer/Reporter/Graphic Artist –
Molly Meshigaud

Email: newsletter@hicservices.org

P OTAWATOMI G ATHERING
MONDAY		
TUESDAY		
WEDNESDAY		
THURSDAY		
FRIDAY		
SATURDAY		

Advisor – Ken Meshigaud

Office: (906) 723-2274

DATE

July 26 – August 1, 2021
uuuHosted

Published by – Hannahville Indian Community

Hannahville Happenings is a monthly publication
of the Hannahville Potawatomi Tribe. Opinions
appearing in this publication do NOT necessarily
reflect the opinions of the Hannahville Happenings
staff or the Hannahville Community.
We welcome letters, editorials, articles and photos
from our readers. Submissions are entered into
each newsletter based on priority. Space is limited.
Thank you for understanding.

The deadline for submissions is the
second Friday of the month.

www.hannahville.net

t

tt

Visit the Hannahville Indian Community web
site for job posting’s, event calendar and more!
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